Elevated Roadway and Terminal Curb Front

DESTINATION CLT
WE’RE BUILDING AN AIRPORT
FIT FOR THE QUEEN
harlotte Douglas International Airport (CLT) is

embracing its unprecedented growth. The Airport is
in the midst of Destination CLT, a $2.5 billion capital
investment in capacity enhancement projects that

will renovate the terminal and expand the Airport’s
roadways, curb front, airfield and concourses.

As the second largest hub for American Airlines, the
world’s largest airline, CLT has solidified itself as a

world class airport by building an airport fit for the
queen. Destination CLT serves as a springboard to
the Airport’s future.

Projects currently underway are the Elevated

Roadway and Terminal Curb Front, Concourse A
Expansion - Phase I, East Terminal Expansion Phase I and Terminal Renovations.

Concourse A Expansion - Phase l

CURRENT CLT CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS:
Elevated Roadway and Terminal Curb Front
Additional commercial and passenger vehicle lanes are being constructed

to assist those picking up and dropping off passengers. When complete, a
total of 16 lanes will accommodate traffic – eight lanes both on the upper
and lower curb sides. Commercial vehicles will move to the three inside

lanes and personal vehicles to the five outside lanes. Completion date is
scheduled for 2019.

The $50 million project includes construction of passenger skybridges and

pedestrian tunnels for easy access to and from the terminal and hourly deck.

Concourse A Expansion - Phase I
A nine gate expansion north of Concourse A, along with a ramp, will open
in summer 2018. It will accommodate expanding air service to the airlines
currently located on Concourse A.

Elevated Roadway and Terminal Curb Front

Aesthetically, the $130 million expansion will contain 35-foot high

ceilings, glass walls, space dedicated to artwork and an open view of the
surrounding ramp and runway.

East Terminal Expansion - Phase I
The East Terminal Expansion – Phase I will add approximately 51,000 sq.
ft. to the D/E Connector. The addition will provide an area for multiple

concessions on the departures/ticketing level, a Mother’s Room, children’s
play area, indoor animal relief area and will double the current number of

escalators and elevators on the D/E Connector. The $29 million project will
open to passengers in summer 2019.

Terminal Renovations
Terminal renovations are underway on Concourse B. The makeover

will consist of new ceiling tiles, carpet in the seating areas, wall panels,

upgraded seating with integrated power and fresh coats of paint. Terrazzo
flooring also will be placed in the center walkway of the concourses to

Destination CLT signage at the A/B Connector

better accommodate rolling luggage. HVAC, electrical, fire alarm and
sprinkler systems will be upgraded as well.

Concourse B renovations are scheduled for completion by early 2019. Crews
will begin renovation work next in Concourses A, C, D and E. Restrooms

also will be renovated on Concourses A, B, C and D. The entire renovations
project is scheduled for completion in 2020.

CLT has installed “Pardon Our Dust” messaging featuring Queen Charlotte
throughout the terminal to thank passengers for their patience during the
process and to provide project details.

CLT’s terminal building opened in 1982. The $70 million project will bring
new life to the 35-year-old building and serve as the most extensive

renovations in the terminal’s history. There’s also more to come. Destination
CLT projects in the planning stages include the terminal lobby expansion, a
fourth parallel runway and gate additions for Concourses A, B and C.

Funding Source

Concourse A Expansion - Phase I

Destination CLT continues to reflect Charlotte Douglas International Airport’s
mission. Development and construction will be demand driven. CLT will build
what is needed, when it is needed. The Airport will remain cost competitive
and financially sustainable – no general tax dollars will be used.

Funding sources for the projects are derived from passenger facility charge
revenues, future general airport revenue bonds and federal grants.
Be sure to visit cltairport.com for the latest updates.
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